
Noctambule F1 Low Cylinder Small Base - Specification Sheet 
by Konstantin Grcic, 2019

Mounting Free Standing

Lamp (Bulb) Description 18W 485lm -2700K - CRI 90

Environment Indoor - Dry Location

Technical and Product Description Noctambule, created by renowned designer Konstantin Grcic for FLOS, is an 
innovative lighting system that comes in an array of artful designs. A transparent 
hand-blown glass cylinder, surrounded on both top and bottom by discrete LED 
technology, is the foundation of this product. The fixtures built from these units 
form columns of light at varying heights that illuminate at the intersection 
between each module.

Configurable as a hanging or standing lamp, Noctambule features additional 
components that allow for numerous options. The cylindrical body is available at 
a low and high height, and a dome- or cone-shaped head can be selected if a 
more direct light source is desired. Dimming capabilities can be configured in 
the power supply unit within the ceiling rose, or as a pedal-operated panel on 
the power cord.

Electrical

Voltage 100-240V

Switching Foot Dimmer switch that provide ON-OFF functions and 10-100% light 
adjustment with memory

IP Rating IP20

Physical

Cord Length (inches) 78.74"

Construction Material Die-cast aluminum, Blown crystal

Weight 22.4 lbs

F0288000

Dimensional Image 

Certifications



Noctambule F2 Low Cylinder Small Base - Specification Sheet 
by Konstantin Grcic, 2019

Mounting Free Standing

Lamp (Bulb) Description 27W 771lm -2700K - CRI 90

Environment Indoor - Dry Location

Technical and Product Description Noctambule, created by renowned designer Konstantin Grcic for FLOS, is an 
innovative lighting system that comes in an array of artful designs. A transparent 
hand-blown glass cylinder, surrounded on both top and bottom by discrete LED 
technology, is the foundation of this product. The fixtures built from these units 
form columns of light at varying heights that illuminate at the intersection 
between each module.

Configurable as a hanging or standing lamp, Noctambule features additional 
components that allow for numerous options. The cylindrical body is available at 
a low and high height, and a dome- or cone-shaped head can be selected if a 
more direct light source is desired. Dimming capabilities can be configured in 
the power supply unit within the ceiling rose, or as a pedal-operated panel on 
the power cord.

Electrical

Voltage 100-240V

Switching Foot Dimmer switch that provide ON-OFF functions and 10-100% light 
adjustment with memory

IP Rating IP20

Physical

Cord Length (inches) 78.74"

Construction Material Die-cast aluminum, Blown crystal

Weight 30.86 lbs

F0289000

Dimensional Image 

Certifications



Noctambule F3 Low Cylinder Small Base Small Base - Specification Sheet 
by Konstantin Grcic, 2019

Mounting Free Standing

Lamp (Bulb) Description 36W 1057lm -2700K - CRI 90

Environment Indoor - Dry Location

Technical and Product Description Noctambule, created by renowned designer Konstantin Grcic for FLOS, is an 
innovative lighting system that comes in an array of artful designs. A transparent 
hand-blown glass cylinder, surrounded on both top and bottom by discrete LED 
technology, is the foundation of this product. The fixtures built from these units 
form columns of light at varying heights that illuminate at the intersection 
between each module.

Configurable as a hanging or standing lamp, Noctambule features additional 
components that allow for numerous options. The cylindrical body is available at 
a low and high height, and a dome- or cone-shaped head can be selected if a 
more direct light source is desired. Dimming capabilities can be configured in 
the power supply unit within the ceiling rose, or as a pedal-operated panel on 
the power cord.

Electrical

Voltage 100-240V

Switching Foot Dimmer switch that provide ON-OFF functions and 10-100% light 
adjustment with memory

IP Rating IP20

Physical

Cord Length (inches) 78.74"

Construction Material Die-cast aluminum, Blown crystal

Weight 39.68 lbs

F0290000

Dimensional Image 

Certifications



Noctambule F4 Low Cylinder Small Base - Specification Sheet 
by Konstantin Grcic, 2019

Mounting Free Standing

Lamp (Bulb) Description 45W 1343lm -2700K - CRI 90

Environment Indoor - Dry Location

Technical and Product Description Noctambule, created by renowned designer Konstantin Grcic for FLOS, is an 
innovative lighting system that comes in an array of artful designs. A transparent 
hand-blown glass cylinder, surrounded on both top and bottom by discrete LED 
technology, is the foundation of this product. The fixtures built from these units 
form columns of light at varying heights that illuminate at the intersection 
between each module.

Configurable as a hanging or standing lamp, Noctambule features additional 
components that allow for numerous options. The cylindrical body is available at 
a low and high height, and a dome- or cone-shaped head can be selected if a 
more direct light source is desired. Dimming capabilities can be configured in 
the power supply unit within the ceiling rose, or as a pedal-operated panel on 
the power cord.

Electrical

Voltage 100-240V

Switching Foot Dimmer switch that provide ON-OFF functions and 10-100% light 
adjustment with memory

IP Rating IP20

Physical

Cord Length (inches) 78.74"

Construction Material Die-cast aluminum, Blown crystal

Weight 48.5 lbs

F0291000

Dimensional Image 

Certifications
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